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PORGY AND BESS

IT AIN'T NECESSARILY SO

Moderately ($J = 98$)

(Baritone Solo)

Unis. $mf$

(All sing) It ain't necessarily so.

The

PORGY AND BESS — SATB
(All sing) It ain't necessarily so.

All Unis.

things that you're liable to read in the Bible

pattern continues

All Unis.

my! (Solo) He fought big Goliath who lay down and died. (end Solo)

机械设备
1. Faster and animated

my!

Em

Wa - doo._

Zim bam bod-dle-oo.

Em

Wa - doo._

Guitar tacet

Zim bam bod-dle-oo.

Hoo-dle ah da wa da.

Scat-ty wah_

(Hoo-dle ah da wa da)

Scat-ty wah_

(Solo) Yeah!

Hoo-dle ah da wa da

Scat-ty wah_

(Solo) They

(All sing) It ain't nec-es-sar-ily so.

ain't nec-es-sar-ily so, (end Solo)

pattern continues

POGNY AND RESS – SATB
(All sing) But it's a vil-lun. (end Solo)

(I'm preach-ing this ser-mon to show...)

(All Men)

Unis.

(All Men)

(A7)

B Makes a tempo

C7

B7

Em

A

(A7)
Lawn, I'm on my way

I'm on my way.

I'll ride to a heavenly land.

That long, long road, if you are there.

Porgy and Bess - SATB
I'm on my way. I'm on my way.

Oh Lawd.

Guide my hand. Oh Lawd.

to a heav'n-ly land. Oh Lawd.

PORGY AND BESS - SATB